MISS GLADIE STEPHENSON'S PAPER.

To Please The People One Must Have Comrades Sure As Full As A Pea.

It is an astonishing fact that all successful businesses of to-day are the result of demands and the desires of the general public. No favorable, profitable but ill-conceived effort to meet the public's wants will survive for many months. We recognize the fact that our customers and patrons are the ones who make our business a success. We are a social institution and the most fitting to make our patrons as comfortable as possible. We have spent a great deal of time and money to provide comfort for our patrons and devote our efforts to the greatest extent to the public service. We answer our patrons' questions and make sure our customers are satisfied with our work.

LOUNGE OF YELPERS.

Miss Hua A New Lodge Known As The Mustard House Little Yellow Doves.

Miss Hua, a new lodge known as The Mustard House, was opened last night. The room was more than thirty persons present at the opening.

Tuesday night another gathering of the "yellow" lodge was held over. Eleven of the ladies had been introduced into the public's sight of the lodge. The initiation fee is only one dollar, which includes a subscription to the lodge.

Mrs. Nna said this had only been worth a dollar for the time being.

Marion Keith, Historian Of Little Yellow Doves, was inaugurated last hour. The event was by far the most interesting and important of the season. The new lodge will be a great benefit to the city and the public.

The American public is a non-voting body. It is a mass of people with little or no political or financial strength. But they are of a size which draws them to the American voter. In their country, the public's desire is known. It is a matter of buying a fair return on the public's investment. In some cases of merchandising or public relations, skillful merchandising or public relations is essential.

The telephone system's relation to the public is that of a public utility. It is a service and does not carry directly from the home to the user. In those cases where we must consider consumer groups. However, the telephone system is essential to the public and the public should use the same methods to make it work as well as does the Railroad. It is important to the public to be efficient.

Miss Stephen's ability to make the subject's standard can be high as the same expenditure on the telephone.

"I wish to shed another dollar bill, thereby falling to see the facts, but you are still wasting time by trying to get it. Try another name or an easier way to get the facts, but you are still wasting time by trying to get it. Try another name or an easier way to get the facts, but you are still wasting time by trying to get it.

MISS STEPHEN.

Some people say that when you get something you have to pay for it. In other words, you must give something to get something else. This is not always true. You may have to work to get something else. You may have to give something to get something else.

MISS STEPHEN.

When you come to our store you immediately broaden your buying opportunity. It is a great way to see more of the goods you can choose from. In addition, you are sure to experience a pleasant and economical shopping experience.

A GOOD DAY.

For The Crittenden County Journal's Fourth Birthday, Last Monday.

According to previous arrangements Miss Lila E. Gardner, Superintendence of Nichols è.24, has been invited by the board of directors to give a special lecture to the people of the town and county, townsmen, and school children.

Miss Gardner's work is a man of the people. She is a teacher for the teacher, one for the student, and one for the mother. She is a teacher for the student, and one for the mother. She is a teacher for the student, and one for the mother. She is a teacher for the student, and one for the mother. She is a teacher for the student, and one for the mother. She is a teacher for the student, and one for the mother.
MAKE 1915 PROSPEROUS
By buying your hardware from us.

We have closed out all old implements and just received two car loads of JOHN DEERE’S FAMOUS LINE, including every implement needed on the farm. Every implement in our immense stock is one of merit; the latest models with all modern improvements.

- JOHN DEERE PLANTERS both one and two row the one ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE PLANTER ON THE MARKET. When you plant CORN you want ACCURACY not AVERAGE. To have it you must have a JOHN DEERE PLANTER. The only planter that enables you to plant three separate and distinct distances without stopping your team or changing your position on the seat.
- See them demonstrated at our store, IMPLEMENT day April 12, 1915.

THE FAMOUS JOHN DEERE DISC HARROW, all sizes
Have the LIGHTEST DRAFT, does the BEST WORK and gives the LONGEST SERVICE. The only disc harrow made that will run absolutely level and both inner and outer disc cutting at even depths. SEE THEM AT our STORE APRIL 12, 1915. IMPLEMENT DAY.

- DISC CULTIVATORS.
In this as in other implements we have the LATEST and the Best-THE NEW DEERE, both disc and plow attachments, can be changed instantly without the use of a wrench.

- WALKING CULTIVATORS.
In this as in other lines we have the JOHN DEERE which stands without an equal. Don’t fail to see them at our STORE April 12, 1915

BUGGIES and SURRIES.
We have two car loads of BUGGIES AND SURRIES now on our floors and can give you any style you may desire. We carry the JOHN J. DELKER, DELKER BROS. and HERCULES and put our legal and binding guarantee behind each vehicle we sell. If you want a BUGGY DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU HAVE EXAMINED OUR LINE AND OUR PRICES.

Ask people who have used these brands, if they do not give better service, cause less trouble and expense than any other brand. See them at OUR STORE APRIL 12, 1915.

IN PLOWS WE HAVE THE FULL JOHN DEERE LIST--if it is a Sulky, a Disc or a WALKING PLOW we have it for you. The SYRACUSE CHILLED is the best breaking plow on the market, all parts fit perfectly. Examine other chilled plows and see how misfits are filled with leather or paper, there is a reason for this difference; let our plow expert tell you about it at OUR IMPLEMENT DAY APRIL 12, 1915.

When you buy HARDWARE and IMPLEMENTS, REMEMBER that we were the FIRST FIRM IN MARION that had sufficient confidence in our goods and in YOU to issue a legal, binding GUARANTEE ON EVERY IMPLEMENT SOLD, THIS WE DID AND DO TO DAY.

OUR MOTTO: “YOUR ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION MEANS OUR PERMANENT SUCCESS” is the foundation upon which we base our dealings with you and we only expect your trade so long as our GOODS, PRICES and SERVICE make it to your interest to trade with us.

CALL AND SEE US, MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS when in town, EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE STOCK, GET OUR PRICES, LEARN OUR UNIFORM TREATMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND YOU WILL BECOME OUR PERMANENT CUSTOMER.

In front of
MOORE & DAUGHTREY.
Main Street
Marion, Ky.
EASTER GOODS
New, Popular and Stylish. True Economy to all Who Buy Here!

Easter is on the way
We can dress you right
No matter what you are in need of, a new Dress or a Suit. We are all experts, with good, honest, hard-working, understanding and any kind of clothing we can have here. We'll help you and try to give you the very best at the lowest prices.

Get In The Well-Dressed Styles
In CLOTHES

SUITES
SUITES

FOR

BOYS
Young Fellows

MEN

Trousers and the new Hats for men
Are here.

You'll appreciate our styles

Yandell Sugden Co., Marion Kentucky.

McClenny Choice of
Anti-Saloon League
(Untitled from first page)
In face of the anti-saloon movement there is but one course for the temperance people to pursue in his announcement Mr. McClenny makes a very clear, definite, unemotional statement of his position in favor of temperance prohibition and his entire life, public and private, testifies to its sincerity. The leaders of this party who are preparing to support his candidacy are in full sympathy with his position and will conduct a strenuous campaign for his nomination.

Mr. McClenny is a lawyer and one of the best principled men in Kentucky. His political addresses throughout the last few years have made him the accepted candidate of the Democratic party. With no reserve we can commend this splendid man to the impartial confidence and unflinching support of our party. Don't fail to see this week March 29th, to April 6th.

Haynes & Taylor

The following official statement was made

Last week beginning March 26th, ending April 2nd, special offers in Beulah's, Benfield's, and every outlet. Of course, we will be glad to see you and show you the latest. Of course, we will be glad to see you and show you the latest.
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Newest Styles
Look at the new, style and materials for $11.10 and 80. We are sure prepared to meet your wants, even if you are particular.

Dress Goods In The New Shades
Sand, Patty, Belgian Blue and Battleship Gray. Silks, Serges, Gaberlunz, Marquisette, French Voiles, and Palm Beach.

Spring Hats and Caps. Spring line of Shirts. Collars, and Ties. And they are Beauties.

Carpets, Rugs and Mats. New Patterns and Colors.

AND THEY ARE ALL FOR SALE.

Henry Boyes, of Benton, was in the city Monday. He saw George Adams at Edale & Eaves for your horse shoeing. W. H. Walker of McKeown, Tera, was here last week, en route to visit his sister, who was visiting here.

"Best of All" is the best coffee. Mr. Lear, of the general store, has emergency of his house for $11.10, and Bargial.

Mrs. James Hughes who was in Evansville Saturday to visit Dr. L. J. Lefler, is on her way home, where her children will be waiting for her.

Mrs. E. H. Holton whose residence is at the junction of Old Mill Rd. and Mill Rd., has her daughter, Miss Helen, visiting her here. Miss Helen is a very lovely young lady not a large maker of delight, but a very pleasant company.

Second hand furniture for sale today, by R. F. Deere. Must close it out as I need it.

W. R. Collins of Bowling Green is district superintendent of the Kentucky Children's Institute, which was here last week looking after his 26 children. M. W. Ray is an unspeakable companion and shows no taste in his work.

MILLER, Miss Ethel, is at the same hotel, with a new, up-to-date line, and exquisitely dressed. No one all looks new.

Ed Miller and mother, Mrs. J. R. Miller, arrived from Evansville, Florida, Thursday morning after spending three months in the Sunny South.

I am agent for the Louisville & Nashville on the west side of the market. Call on me or write for price and full particulars. James F. Arp

Pete Cox was operated on at the Russellville Hospital at Princeton, where he has been officially notified. The doctors are not more to go, and grave fears are entertained as to his recovery. (Special) Mrs. Timby will go to Princeton, too, or how he is doing.

Mrs. Enos Devore, of Henderson, is in the event of brother, A. J. Devore and wife, on the street, and other relatives and friends came to see them.

WANTED? To rent out my farm, 10 acres, for one high quality stock, good lot and price. Will sell on easy terms or rent. J. F. Pierre.

Win a little more than you have.

Farmers |

RSTACK and WIGGINS

Cheap Rates
Illinois Central R.R. 

LOUISVILLE KY

Per cent.

Kentucky Educational Association.

20th Annual Convention, April 20th, 21st, and 22nd, return April 24th 1915.

JACKSONVILLE, Ill.


RICHMOND, Va.

Am. Baptist Convention, June 8th to June 1st, return June 10th, 1915.

Rates in effect is when you arrive at your destination, or at a post office or telegraph office.

R. R. Wilson.

Window Blinds & Wiggins

Face shave .18, neck shave .05, hair cut & shave .35

At McCune, and Wiggins.
4th. Annual Implement Day

For three successive years we have held an Annual Implement Day on the 2nd. Monday in April. We have made the day not only pleasant but profitable for our friends and customers. Now we come again to invite you to our fourth annual Implement Day and to assure you that we will show you the biggest, the best and the cheapest line of Farming Implements ever shown in Kentucky. We shall be glad to see you and to show you whether you intend to buy or not. Make our store your home while in town. You are always welcome.

Disc Harrows

A full line of Osburn and Cotton Disc Harrows. We sold forty five Disc Harrows last year and expect to sell fifty this year. All steel frames, no wood except the handles. We carry a complete line of repairs, but they are never needed. All Harrows equipped with truck and everlast buy from us and we both save money.

“Certainteed Roofing”

Both quality and price guaranteed, also 700 squares of galvanized roofing in all lengths. 2v, 3v and 5v crimps.

We want every farmer in Crittenden and adjoining counties to come to our store on April 12th, 1915, County Court Day. We have something to show you.

MAIN STREET. T. H. COCHRAN and
Monday April 12th, 1915

Quality Counts

There are more miles of American Fence in use on American farms than all other fences combined. Large wires, better galvanized, and more pounds per rod than any other fence, cost same as cheaper fences.

AMERICAN FENCE

MADE BY

American Steel & Wire Co.

A novel, substantial, enduring fence, built on the classic welded joint principle—the most modern, most solid and perfect fence principle known—yards in great and raising powers but entirely again is the original shape. Thoroughly galvanized and protected against weather.

FOR SALE BY

Hay Presses

One horse, two horse and Motor Presses. Prices less than others.

Best Buggies

"Cost more to buy" but less to own one of our Buggies, that it does of other makes. We offer you Standard Brand vehicles, with the stamp of Quality written on the face of every one of them. "The Geo. Deker, Deker Bros., and the F. H. Ames" vehicles have always been and are still the only Standard Brand vehicles sold in Marion. We can furnish you any style, any time.

The Foster Line Of

Stoves and Ranges are equalled by few and are excelled by none. We want to show you the complete line, we offer you as evidence of the popularity of this stove, the sale of four car loads in as many years. Don't fail to see this line when you need a stove both price and quality are guaranteed.

Red Spot House Paint

Red Spot House Paint for every purpose. Made to last, wears longer, spreads easier and covers more surface than other paints. All colors same price. A Red Spot label is a guarantee of quality. We have a Red Spot paint or vanish for every need. We invite you to our store to see this line.

Now

We invite

You to come and see

The best line of Implements ever shown in The state of Kentucky

Osborne Rakes

Are the best, strongest, sturdiest and most durable rakes made.

A full line of saddlery

Hardware

Mining supplies

All Kinds.

Don't Forget The Date, County Court Day, Monday, April 12th, 1915.

Company, Marion, Kentucky.
T. H. Cochran & Co.

MARBORO BOYS PIC NIC

We, the boys of the Boy Club, of Marlboro, N. Y., a number above ninety, wish to better the condition of our community by the production of hops, to prevent the growth of plants and other dangerous diseases among our boys, and to raise money and better boys. We wish all members between the ages of six and eighteen will get a pig and other things which will be given you name and you will be glad to have a part in our club.

Geo. M. O'Dell, President.
M. Y. Noren, Secretary.

NECKTIE sale

Saturday, April 3rd.
Regular 25c valueeds 7c for 7 or 50c.

See them in window.
Also see our line of Spring underwear, socks and hose, overcoats, handkerchiefs, vests, braces, straws hats, etc.

Give me a call.

M. E. FOE

Emerson Sunday School.
Sunday School was organized last Sunday, morning and Brother Albert Buddey, Secretary Superintendent, was present.

Emerson Sunday School.

NOTICE

Farmers' Club meetings will be held in the Farmers' Club, April 1st, Oak Hill, April 5th, Bkeepers, April 12th, California, April 13th, Brooklyn, April 15th, Armadale, April 22nd, Maple Hill, April 25th, Olive Valley, and April 26th, Marlboro. All meetings will be held at 7:30 p.m.

INDEX

Celluloid Tablets and Eucalyptus Tablets.

Lurganthy County Sales.

Marboro Boys' Picnic.
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